O F F E R ED B Y G R ACEP O IN T P U B LIS H IN G

Your Book is Calling
Your full program includes...
Ten hours of one-on-one coaching, broken up as needed:
Longer sessions for discussion of book ideas and outline
Accountability and support calls
In-depth coaching tailored to your needs (i.e., platform building, business growth)
Creating an outline

Fifteen hours of thorough developmental and content editing:
Two full reads of manuscript
After round one, coaching call between author and editor to discuss revisions
Second read to go over revisions and address any remaining issues
Review of last set of revisions
Developmental editing (bringing manuscript to first draft)
Ensuring content is in line with the purpose of the book
Structuring for flow and clarity

Mastermind Membership:
Live weekly Q+A with senior
publishing staff
Virtual writing retreats
Mindset, accountability, and goal
setting weekly calls
Vault of training including:
Marketing and Selling
Media Training
Building your Platform

Plus, a publishing agreement
with a GracePoint Press:

One complete copyedit
Inside style and formatting
Creation of front and back matter
Final proofread
Completed book cover and spine,
approved by you and senior publishing
staff
Paperback and ebook editions
Assessment of your current online
branding
Personalized best-selling author launch
strategy implemented with you
50% royalties
Traditional distribution channels
Inclusion in the GracePoint Publishing
website, online bookstore, podcast, and
catalog
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Your Book is Calling
mastermind
Your mastermind membership includes...
Access to events on the Mastermind Calendar:

Personal orientation and onboarding call
Mindset, accountability, and goal-setting weekly calls
Virtual writing retreats
Weekly writing prompts
Live weekly Q & A with senior publishing staff
Weekly open office hours

Community:

Group accountability pod with weekly meetings
Curated monthly book club
Vast community of writers

Complete vault of training, including:
Author Central
Pitch and Agent
Pitch a Publisher
Marketing and Selling
Media Training
Build your Platform
Purpose of Your Book
Self Publishing Assessment
And new trainings added monthly!

Practical application for your book:

Four 6-hour implementation days
Opportunity to apply for publication with
GracePoint Publishing

We look forward to
having you and
can't wait to read
your book!

The Terms and Conditions
TERMS:
Throughout the next year you’ll get all the support and coaching you’ll need to write,
publish, and sell your book; however, we can’t guarantee your results. The results
come from your actions and implementation. We can coach you through being
productive, taking inspired actions, and pushing through procrastination, but we
can’t pick up the pen for you and get your book written.

By committing to this program:
You agree the results are based upon your work, your actions, and that the results
you see are based upon your efforts alone.
You also understand that we don’t offer refunds. If you believe you are unable to
continue for whatever reason, we will coach you through any self-sabotage,
procrastination, or writers' block. Only after coaching might we consider a
temporary pause on your program.

We look forward to having you
and can't wait to read your book!

